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 1.1 The importance of biodiversity  
There are many levels of biodiversity usually defined as alfa, beta and gamma diversity, 
corresponding to the diversity at the level of genes (individual), species and communities 
(landscape). At every level, biodiversity provides numerous essential services to society that include 
material goods (for example, food, timber, medicines and fiber) underpinning functions (flood 
control, climate regulation, and nutrient cycling) and nonmaterial benefits such as recreation (Rands 
et al., 2010). In order to understand the value of biodiversity, is important to have a right measure of 
its abundance; the first step to this is to determine which elements of biodiversity are present in one 
area, then, after the preparation of a list of biodiversity, it is necessary to evaluate the species 
richness and the evenness that is the relative abundance of different species (Hunter and Gibbs, 
2009).  
Based on the way of measurement mentioned above, it is possible to conclude that biodiversity is 
not uniformly distributed on earth but it increases from the poles to the equator, from high to low 
elevations, from islands to continents and from marine to terrestrial communities (Willig, 2003). 
The uneven distribution of biodiversity is also illustrated at regional and ecosystem level like the 
“hotspot” case. Hotspots are areas that have lost at least the 70% of its geographic extent and have 
the 0.5% or more of the world’s flora (Brooks et al., 2002); of the 25 hotspots identified, the top 
leading five are the tropical Andes, Sundaland, Madagascar, Brazil’s Atlantic forest and the 
Caribbean that together comprise 20% of all plants and 16% of world vertebrates (most of them are 
endemic and this make hotspots even more “unique”)and cover just 1.4 % of world land surface 
(Myers et al., 2000). Unfortunately, because of problems of  underestimation or overestimation due 
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to the lack of knowledge of the conservation status of most species and the lack of data on rates of 
habitat loss for non-tropical forest habitat, it is quite difficult to define a priorities of conservation 
(Brooks et al., 2002) 
Despite the great importance of biodiversity in our everyday life and the increase of projects 
towards its conservation, such as the “2010 target” fixed by the Convention on Biological Diversity 
in 2002, biodiversity continues to decline ( Butchart et al., 2010). 
1.2 Primates role in the ecosystem, extinction rate and threats 
Primates are a widely adaptable order of mammals and their distribution spreads in the forests of 
three continents: Africa, Asia and South America (IUCN specialist group). The order Primates is 
characterized by a wide range of niches occupation that are a result of a combination of locomotors  
habits (arboreal or terrestrial), activity patterns ( diurnal or nocturnal) and diet; both habit and diet 
are more or less plastic trait depending on the species. Dietary adaptations includes tree exudates, 
animals, eggs, leaves and fruits (Fleagle, 2007). Frugivorous primates are of overwhelming 
importance in seed dispersion, especially for plants that produce fruits with a hard exocarp and there 
are evidences that at least some species of lemurs in Madagascar may had coevolved with plants as 
pollinators, licking nectar as part of their diet (Cowlishaw and Dunbar, 2000). Because of those 
considerations it is easy to understand how much primates and habitat are strictly linked. 
Recent analysis reveals that of the 634 known primate species, 64 are Critically Endangered, 141 
are Endangered and 98 can be considered Vulnerable, so nearly the 48% of all primate species are 
threatened. Looking at the geographic distribution of the endangered species it is possible to 
observe that  70% of Asian primates are threatened with extinction with a peak in Cambodia (10 
species present, 9 threatened) and Vietnam (22 species present, 19 threatened) In Africa the 
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percentage is 38.4% and in America 39.6%. In Madagascar ,40.2% of primate species are 
considered threatened and they are all endemics (PSG-IUCN). 
Main threats to primates survival are: deforestation, fragmentation, hunting and pet-trading. 
Forests had always been a great source of raw materials, food and medicine throughout human 
evolution and because of their overwhelming importance some of the earliest laws are based on 
their management. However, since 1800 there had been a clear increase in deforestation following 
the global growth rate of human population. It is possible to observe that deforestation and human 
population  increases in developing countries and get stable or decrease when a certain level of 
wealth is reached (FAO, 2012). At the moment, 30% of land masses is covered by forests (4 billions 
of hectares) of which just 36% is primary forest (forest of native species, the so called “virgin 
forest”; because of the relative lack of stress, it is the most complex habitat, the one nearest to the 
climax) but six million hectares are lost or modified every year and 13 million hectares per year get 
deforested (FAO,2005). 
Deforestation rate is slowing slowing down at present also thanks to landscape restoration and 
forest plantation.  For example: we passed from -8.9 million hectares per year in the period 1990-
2000 to -7.3% million hectares per year in the period 2000-2005 (FAO, 2005) and in particular, it is 
possible to observe a net gain of 1 million hectare per year in Asia in the period 2000-2005. 
The main cause of deforestation is the creation of fields for agriculture or rangeland for cattle 
breeding. The typical shifting cultivation consists in clearing a small patch of forest, grow crops for 
few years and then move to another place which can be considered a sustainable practice as long as 
the population is low. Moreover it is quite common that the forest initially cleared for subsistence 
agriculture ends up as a rangeland for cattle (usually in South America) (Hunter et al., 2007). 
Probably one of the best known example of deforestation effects on primates is the case of orang-
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utans in Asia, whose genus is highly endangered by the continuous deforestation, one of the highest 
in the tropics due to oil palm plantation increase. In that case, orang-utans are threatened both by 
deforestation and the increase of 
orang-utan – human conflict 
(Campbell and Smith, 2011) 
Forest fragmentation (figure 1.1) is 
another threat to primate conservation 
and it is a factor difficult to measure, 
but its effects are considered 
important. Fragmentation consists of 
breaking natural landscape into small 
parcels of natural ecosystem, causing 
loss and isolation of ecosystems. 
Usually fragments are considered as islands because most primates are arboreal and there is a 
consequent lack of gene flow between distant fragments. Living in a fragment causes numerous 
problems to primates, such as: a reduction in the available habitat that get exacerbated by the 
presence of hedge effect, limitation to dispersion and increased difficulties for frugivorous primates 
to find food (fruit is patchily distributed). A typical example of primates living in fragmented 
habitats constituted by Madagascar lemurs which must cope with a highly stressful habitat because 
of the wide use of slash and burn agriculture and quarries (Hunter et al., 2007). 
Hunting is another serious threat to primate conservation. There are different hunting aims, but the 
main ones are poaching, hunting because of primate-humans conflict and meat trading. 




Wild meat trading, across the tropics, poses one of the greatest risks to large bodies mammals 
including, and involving especially, primates (Mittermeier, 1987; De Thoisy et al., 2009). Usually, 
primates are the first species to be overhunted and because of this, the first species to go extinct. 
This leads to the consequent overhunting of smaller species causing an increase in the alteration of 
the habitat. Rural people are the one that actively hunt for wild meat but the greatest part of it is 
sold in city markets (Milner-Gullad and Bennet, 2003). The tendency of increasing wild life harvest 
is also evident in Madagascar, where due to political instability, reduction of foreign aid and 
exposure to modern living has produced an increase of lemur meat trade, previously rare due to 
traditional taboos, increasing in this way also poaching (Jenkins et al, 2011). 
The most notorious consequence of heavy wild meat trading is the “African bushmeat crisis”, where 
primates have been shown to constitute a great portion of wild meat trade, comprising between 8% 
and 30% of the total animal harvested (Sterling et al. 2013; Fa et al. 2000). 
Because of the increasing urbanization of the environment, it is quite common that primates invade 
human area, causing conflicts with humans. The most violent way of solving the conflict is of 
course killing the primate, this can be considered necessary when primates make crop-raiding or are 
considered dangerous because of the body size or the “aggressivity” of the species. (Strum, 2005) 
Another big threat to primates conservation is the capture of primates for pet trade, a practice that 
do not discriminate species for body size or conservation status and is strictly liked to hunting 
because usually adults get killed to take the babies.( Mittermeier, 1987; Nekaris and Jaffe, 2007; 
Nijman et al., 2011). 
Traditional medicine and folklore may sometimes threat primate species, as observed in a recent 
world overview that underlined a big use of primates in traditional medicine. In that case, it was 
observed that at least 101 primate species are commonly used in traditional folk medicine where 12 
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of them are listed as critically endangered by the IUCN red lists, 23 as endangered and 22 
vulnerable (Alves et al. 2010). 
1.3 Conservation strategies 
Successful primate conservation strategies requires an accurate diagnosis of the kind of threats to 
which a population is subjected (Sterling et al., 2013). Conservation strategies can be divided in two 
big categories: in situ conservation and ex situ conservation. 
1.3.1 Ex situ conservation 
The continuous increase in number and 
severity of threats to the environment 
where primates live, sometimes lead to 
the necessity of active human 
management. When the original 
environment is so degraded to threat 
the population survival rate, it comes 
to necessity an intense management in 
zoos (Figure 1.2), whose role can be of 
major importance in the recovery of a species (Kleiman et al. 2010). At the beginning of zoos 
history, a large part of primates captured for ex situ conservation died during the travel (Wallis, 
1997). Also those able to reach the zoos still alive, died quite quickly due to unappropriated 
management. Since then, zoos had evolved greatly, and improved their conservation abilities, 
having education, research and species conservation as main leading objectives (Sterling et al., 
2013). 
Figure 1.2 Chimpanzee in enclosure, Parco Natura Viva di 
Bussolengo, Marka Roma photo 
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One way zoos may contribute to wildlife conservation is the creation of captive meta-populations, 
defined as a population of populations, meaning a group of populations divided spatially but 
connected by gene flow. Captive meta-populations that are enough genetically robust and 
demographically viable (achieved through zoos interbreeding programmes), may be an insurance 
for wild populations (Hanski and Gilpin, 1991). 
Anyhow, ideally speaking, ex situ conservation is supposed to be just a temporary situation before 
the reintroduction in nature after the threats that plagued it had been removed (Hunter and Gibbs, 
2007). 
The golden lion tamarind (Leontopithecus rosalia) case is a tangible example of zoos importance in 
primate conservation; in that case, about 30 zoos contributed the 146 captive – born reintroduced 
tamarins, which after a proper training were successfully reintroduced in nature (Kierulff, 2012). 
Unfortunately, not all ex  situ programmes are as successful as the golden lion tamarin one. The 
problems that primate ex situ conservation must face are: the spread of disease, reproductive 
challenges and the lack of available space to expand the population (Sterling et al., 2013). 
1.3.2 In situ conservation 
When the environment is not highly degraded, one of the best options for primates is to protect 
them inside their natural range, using in situ conservation techniques. 
• Protected areas: to determine a protected area is usually one of the preferred tactics of 
primate conservationists, because it allows the conservation both of the species and its 
environment, conserving all the interactions between the species and the ecosystem 
(Cowlishaw, 2000). In fact, the creation of a protected area is also one of the requisite 
suggested in the IUCN reintroduction guideline in order to increase the reintroduction 
success probability.  
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One condition to keep in mind when designing a protected area is the “edge effect”, defined 
as the sum of environmental conditions that affect the edge of an ecosystem, causing biotic 
and abiotic changes (Murcia, 1995). Moreover, according with the island biogeography 
theory, it is better to create one single big reserve than several smaller ones. If this is not 
possible, the reserves must be enough near or linked with corridors to allow genetic flow 
between them (Hunter and Gibbs, 2007). When the protected area is established, it is 
necessary to ensure its protection toward hunters and poachers (Goossens et al., 2005), 
possibly employing local people, in order to make them see the park as an opportunity and 
not a prohibition. 
• Education: many authors convey that one of the most important tools in conservation 
biology is the education on the importance of biodiversity and in particular of the protected 
species (Kierulff et al., 2012). An education in conservation biology crystallizes students’ 
attitude toward natural world (Caro et al., 1994). If this is applied in the country where the 
conservation project takes place, it is possible to grow up a generation of people that is more 
sensible to environmental and conservation issues. 
• Relocations: relocations consist of the general movement of some individuals from one 
place to another. Depending on the release stock and the release place, it is possible to 
distinguish between various kinds of relocation. According to the IUCN reintroduction 
guide-lines for non-human primates ( Baker, 2002): 
1.3.2.1 Relocations 
-“translocation” is the movement of wild primates from one natural habitat to another. 
There are many reasons to organize a translocation such as conservation reasons (a 
population that is threatened by local extinction, the presence of an area that seems to offer 
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better living conditions, or the presence of small isolated populations seriously threatened by 
inbreeding), educational reasons, commercial reasons (including translocations for touristic 
reasons), scientific reasons and compassionate reasons (Caldecott and Kavanagh, 1983). In 
translocation projects it is important to evaluate the release site, the number of animals to be 
released and  the stress that translocated animals must face, to organize the transport to 
release site, the kind of release, adaptation to new environment and the post-release 
monitoring at the best (Teixeira, 2007). Unfortunately, sometimes translocations are used as 
emergency tool for immediate dangers in animal wildlife and after the effective movement 
of animals there is not any kind of monitoring as it is possible to observe in the case 
reported by Vie' in 1999, where, due to the filling of the Petit Saut reseivour in French 
Guiana, 124 Alouatta senisculus, 98 Saguinus midas, 6 Pithecia pithecia and one Ateles 
paniscus were captured, brought to a veterinary facility, tattooed and released in another 
area but without a long post-release monitoring (Viè, 1999). 
-“reintroduction” is the movement of a primate taxon in one area where it had been 
previously eradicated. Successful reintroductions involves many factors such as establishing 
institutional and governmental cooperation, evaluate the release site protection, mitigate 
threats to survivorship and organize a proper pre- and post-release monitoring (Sterling et 
al., 2013).  Usually, reintroduction projects release animals from captivity (Cheyne, 2008; 
Russon, 2009; King, 2005) , so, they are often coupled with rehabilitation projects trying to 
rehabilitate animals with physical and/or psychological damages, due to captivity life, in 
order to make them as fit as possible for living in the wild (Russon, 2009). However it is 
important for captive breeding programs to maintain a fair genetic variation between the 
individuals considered for the reintroduction. In this way genetic and demographic 
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management can help in maintaining a small but healthy population over time (Wyner, 
1999). 
 -“introduction” is the movement of primates in an area outside their original range. Being 
outside their original range, primates may start to behave as invasive causing degradation of 
an indigenous biotic community (Atkinson, 2001) or die because of different biological and 
ecological factors (Struhsaker, 1998). Planning a successful introduction for animal 
conservation is really difficult and it involve a great number of surveys and in particular post 
release monitoring (Borner, 1985) whose absence seem to decrease the success of the 
reintroduction (Struhsaker, 1998). One example of successful introduction seems to be the 
one involving chimpanzee made the Frankfurt Zoological Society; in that case the 
chimpanzee where introduced on an island not recorded as their original range, but thank to 
initial human management and long post-release monitoring, the group is now increased and 
in good conditions (Borner, 1985).  
Leontopithecus rosalia reintroduction is recognized as one of the most known reintroduction 
in primates’ relocation history :one of the factors that contributed most to this reintroduction 
success was finding out that, differently from other primates, the golden lion tamarin mating 
system is monogamy with cooperative breeding and reproductive suppression of subordinate 
females. The correct information on the mating sistem added to release site surveys, post-
release provisioning, management and veterinary support to maximize the survival and 
reproduction, made L. rosalia reintroduction one of the most successful ever (Kierulff, 
2012). 
-“re-stocking” consists of the addiction of individuals to an existing population. Usually, 
individuals for re-stocking programmes come from captivity and are reintroduced after a 
period of rehabilitation (length changing depending on the species), so re-stocking can be 
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considered a good link between in situ and ex situ conservation through the creation of a 
meta-population (Britt et al., 2004). 
 One of the most famous animal relocations is the re-stocking of Varecia variegata (ruffed 
lemur) projected by Adam Britt (Britt et al,.2004) . The re-stocking project started in 1997 
and its main aim was to increase the genetic variability in the wild population of ruffed 
lemurs in Madagascar. From this study emerged that some of the most important variables 
for a successful re-stocking are: a. the study of social dynamic of the species concerned, b. 
the presence of pre-release adaptation enclosures and c. a long post-release monitoring to 
assess the success of the project. 
Relocations in the form of reintroduction, introduction and re-stocking are a good meeting point 
between in situ and ex situ conservation having as main subject captive and/or rehabilitated primate. 
1.3.3 Primate relocation review 
Primate relocations show many difficulties absent or less severe for other species relocation. Due to 
the typically long learning stage in many primate species, (especially chimpanzees, gorillas, orang-
utans and gibbons) if the release stock is composed by captive animals, they need a long period of 
rehabilitation before the release to potentially increase the relocation success (King et al. 2013, 
2006, 2005; Cheyne et al., 2008, 2005, 2004). A long post-release monitoring is often necessary to 
assess the relocation result, because of the low reproductive rate (Gossens et al., 2005) and general 
decrease in the first period after the relocation (Strum, 2005). Moreover, is also necessary to 
educate local people in order to decrease hunting and mitigate eventual human primate conflicts that 
seems to be quite common (Strum, 2005; Imam, 2002). On the other hand, usually primates are 
extremely adaptable by nature, as it is possible to observe, for example, in Papio anubis (Strum, 
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2005), Eritrocebus patas, Saimiri sciureus(Gonzales-Martinez, 2004) and Macaca mulatta (Imam 
et al., 2002). 
1.4 Eulemur collaris translocation 
Madagascar (figure 1.3) is one of the biggest island 
on earth. It  is worldwide known as one of the 25 
most endangered hotspots for biodiversity (Brooks 
et al., 2002). One of the main causes of habitat loss 
in Madagascar is due to subsistence needs of the 
population and deforestation for fuel; cultivation 
areas are taken from the forest through the “slash 
and burn” method that include uncontrolled bushfires. The “slash and burn” method increases 
habitat loss and fragmentation (Hunter and Gibbs, 2007). One of the habitats that was reduced the 
most is tropical rain forest. Tropical rain forest are thought to have covered the greatest part of the 
eastern costal plains and the central escarpment of the central plateau (more or less 11.2 million of 
hectares) before human colonization. Nowadays, forest cover is less than 16% of the total island 
area and the area of “core forest” is less than 20.000 km2  (Harper et al., 2007). In this threatened 
ecosystem, the littoral forest faced the largest reduction, with only 10.3% of the original extension 
left (Ganzhorn et al, 2001). Littoral forest is restricted to unconsolidated sand on Madagascar east 
coast, from Vohimarina to Fort Dauphin(Consiglio et al., 2006) and it is subdivide in smaller 
fragments, only the 1.5% of those fragments are included into the existing protected areas network 
(Consiglio et al., 2006). 
This kind of ecosystem has long been subjected to both natural and human disturbance. In 
particular, the Fort Dauphin area includes 3128 hectares of remaining littoral forest in three zones 
Figure 1.3 Madagascar island map 
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that are: Petriky, Mandena and Sainte Luce that are themselves subdivided in many fragments 
ranging from 1 to 377 Hectares (Rabenantoandro et al., 2007). 
1.4.1 QIT Madagascar Minerals (QMM) role 
The QIT (Quebec iron and titanium) Madagascar Minerals is an ilmenite mining project acting in 
Madagascar since 1985. QMM started searching heavy mineral sands all over Madagascar coasts in 
order to extract titanium dioxide and they discovered that some of the bigger deposits are in 
Mandena, Sainte Luce and Petriky (Lowry et al., 2008). During the development of the mining 
project, some studies funded by the QMM underlined the great amount and importance of 
biodiversity in the same sites rich in 
ilmenite (Ganzhorn et al., 2007). The 
QMM agreed that such a variegate and 
rare biodiversity can not became lost, so 
they made a commitment to have a net 
positive impact on biodiversity. 
In order to achieve a Net Positive Impact, 
QMM had to minimize negative impact on 
biodiversity and create a model for 
investment compatible with the 
biodiversity conservation. An avoidance 
area where no mining action would have 
not taken place was legally designated  for 
all the three future mining sites as part of 
the Environmental Management Plan; this area is called “conservation zone” allowing 12% of the 
original area to remain intact even if fragmented (Figure 1.4) 
Figure 1.4 Littoral forest fragments present in Mandena, Petriky 
and Sainte Luce areas 
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1.4.2 The translocation  
              
                
                                                                  
Eulemur collaris (Figure 1.5) is a Madagascar endemic species classified endangered by the IUCN 
red lists and lives also inside littoral forests fragments. In 2000, a translocation of 28 Eulemur 
collaris was necessary because of the high degradation of the forests fragments where they live M3 
and M4 (total of 262 ha) due to the high pressure of charcoal makers. Luckily, it was possible to 
translocate the animals in two other fragments M15 and M16 that, after many ecological evaluation, 
were considered suitable translocation sites because of their protection as conservation zones 
(absent in the previous two fragments) and had a similar structure and floral composition of the 
ones where the ruffled lemurs used to live (Donati et al., 2007). The traslocation from M3 and M4 
to M15 and M16(Figure 1.6) took place in  two sessions (one in August 2000 and the other in 
September 2001), and they have been followed in a post release monitoring since then (Donati et al, 
2007). 
Figure 1.5 Eulemur collaris family 
Figure 1.6 E. collaris translocation In Madagascar 
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After the translocation, a long post-release monitoring was settled, as suggested in the IUCN 
reintroduction guideline for non-human primates (Baker, 2002) in order to assess the success of the 
translocation. 
In following studies, was noticed a decrease in the Eulemur population, especially during the 2004-
2007 period and was suggested that the possible causes of this decrease could had been the presence 
of fossas in the area (the largest carnivore of Madagascar) or food scarcity. Although the author was 
not able to determine the causes of lemur decrease, it was noticed that the population was stopping 
the decrease and started to stabilize (Rowe, unpublished results). 
1.5 Aim of the study 
Primates conservation is the result of ex-situ and in-situ jointed forces, where one of the main 
means of conservation are relocations (Britt et al. 2004). In order to standardize primate relocations, 
the IUCN have developed guidelines specifically for primates, trying to focus on those key-points 
that may influence relocations success the most. 
 
• A review on primates’ relocations is lacking in bibliography. So, the first objective of this 
study is to produce review on primates’ relocation. This will be important to explore 
the important key-points in relocations which may influence their success. The key 
criteria proposed by the IUCN  to evaluate  primate relocations are the following: 
            -specie subject of the relocation 
            -presence and length of pre- and post-release monitoring 
            - release site protection and co-specific presence 
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            - relocation causes 
            -presence of veterinary and genetic assessments 
            -kind and abundance of individuals in the release stock 
 
• The  second objective of this study is a case study which focused on translocated Eulemur 
collaris, in south-eastern Madagascar. In order to evaluate the level of adaptation of  a group 
of translocated Eulemur collaris the multi-annual variation of their feeding ecology after the 
translocation will be investigated. 
- through our analysis we will try determine if the release site is suitable for Eulemur 
collaris. 
- we will sum up the most up to date data coming from a long post-release monitoring 
and we will try to determine whether the animals are still re-adapting to the release 
site by showing a gradual matching with the natural diet (the diet recorded in the 
same species but in non-relocated animals) from 2007 to 2013 or whether the diet of 








2. Materials and methods 
 
2.1 Primate relocations review  
2.1.1 Literature search 
We searched publications mainly on internet, using the following search engines: Google Scholar, 
Web for Science and the Bodleian Library online database using different key words in order to find 
as much publications on primate relocations as possible without focusing on the publication year.  
The key world we used are: primate, haplorhine, strepsirhine, prosimians, relocation, reintroduction, 
introduction, translocation and re-stocking. We used them in different combinations. 
Usually, the publication we found were online copies of scientific paper journals but there are cases 
of publications found on online scientific journals. We also used the IUCN reintroduction news 
2002 and 2008 publications online as good source of animals’ relocations. 
In some cases (Vie’, 1999) we found that in one publication is reported the relocation of more than 
one primate species, whereas in others (Struhsaker, 2000) are reported relocations of the same 
species at different timing or places. We found some cases (Britt, 2004; King, 2013; Shedden-
Gonzales, 2010) of different publications regarding re-stoking of individuals in the same group of 
animals in different years, done by the same association; in such cases, we decided to use the most 
updated publication in order to evaluate the success of the total project (when it is possible) of 
relocation. Hence, the number of case study does not correspond to the number of publications. 
2.1.2 Creation of a database  
We created a database extracting specific information for each study according to the IUCN 
guideline for relocations: 
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1) The species subject of the relocations and the corresponding order and infra-order 
2) The kind and causes of the relocation 
3) The presence/absence and length of pre- and post-release studies  
4) Presence/absence and length of pre adaptation (this will define the kind of release method, if 
there is a pre adaptation period, it will be defined soft release) 
5) Presence of veterinary assessments 
6) Presence of release site assessments and release site protection 
7) Kind and number of release stock 
8) Genetic assessments 
9) Way of capture 
10) Presence of wild co-specifics 
11) Birth and death rate 
 
2) We include in the relocation cause “conservation” all the following causes: “conservation” and 
“saved from flood”. Instead, we include in the relocation cause “human factor” the following 
causes: “human versus primate”, “tourism”, “escape from laboratory” and “pet trade”.  
We decided to create two bigger groups in relocation kind: re-stocking/translocation and 
introduction/reintroduction. We group together re-stocking and translocations because they share 
co-specific presence and in this kind of relocations, primates are released inside their original home-
range. On the other hand, we group together reintroductions and introductions because they share 
the lack of co-specifics in the release site. 
3) Because of the low number of studies declaring the length or presence of pre-release studies we 
were not able to include this variable in our statistics. 
In order to analyse the data we categorized post-release studies in studies that last less than three 
year (A) and studies that last for more than three years (B) using three years as cutting criteria 
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because it is the time that most of the primates need to enter adulthood and it also constitutes the 
median of our post-release studies. 
 Finally, we categorized the number of individuals of the release stock in less (A) or more (B) than 
50 individuals according to the fact that 50 individuals can be considered a minimum viable 
population (Boyce, 1992). The minimum viable population vary a lot depending on the species but 
it seems to vary between 50 and 100,000 individuals. Differences in species susceptibility to 
extinction is not surprising (Cowlinshaw and Dunbar, 2000), but according to the fact that primates 
tend to have long life histories and may not be subject to the wide variance in population size that 
characterize smaller mammals (Harcourt, 2002) we decided to use the minimum estimated value for 
the minimum viable population in primates. 
Many studies did not report data concerning death and birth rate, so we were not able to include this 
important variable in our statistics. 
The aim of relocation should be the creation of a viable population, independent by human care 
(IUCN guideline) but due to the different kind of relocations, it is not always possible to relocate 
more than 50 individuals, so we decided to use two different ways of evaluating success. 
• Measuring relocation success based on the affirmations made in the publication 
• Define success on the population dynamic: success in the population of relocated 
animals has increased or remained stable, failure in it has decreased 
2.1.3 Data analysis 
In order to identify the factors which most affect primate relocations, we did statistical analysis 
comparing each key point suggested by the IUCN Guidelines and our two ways of evaluating 
success. Statistics were computed using SPSS 21.0 software. We used a chi-square analysis to test 
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whether there was any association between each key point suggested by the IUCN and our two  
ways of evaluating success in order to underline their possible correlation. We considered p<0.05 as 
significant. 
2.2 Eulemur collaris translocation 
 
2.2.1 Study site: 
This study was conducted into the littoral forest fragments of Mandena, near Fort Dauphin in south-
eastern Madagascar. 
Figure 2.1 Littoral forest fragments in Mandena area.  In the circle number one are comprehended fragments M15 
and M 16. The circle number two indicates fragment M4 and circle number three fragment M3 
The Mandena conservation zone (24°57' S, 47°0' E), is located on sandy soils at a maximum 
distance of 2-3 Km from the coast and at a maximum altitude of 40 mt a.s.l. (Donati et al., 
2007).Our study is conducted in M15 and M16 fragments (148 ha of “fairly degraded” littoral 
forest) that are included in the Mandena Conservation zone. These two fragments are linked by a 







Most of the trees are 5- 10 metres high with an average canopy height of 8.9m (S.D. 4.4). 
Compared with Sainte Luce conservation zone, it appears that even though Sainte Luce and 
Mandena share the same  bioclimatic factors, Mandena has suffered an heavier human over-
expoitation. (Rabenantoandro et al., 2007). In addiction to Eulemur collaris population, this area is 
shared with four nocturnals (Microcebus murinus, Cheirogaleus medius, Cheirogaleus major and 
Avahi laniger) and one cathameral lemur species (Hapalemur meridionalis). 
The group of Eulemur collaris that lives into fragments M15 and M16 (Figure 2.1)have been 
moved in 2000 an d 2001from fragments M3 and M4(Figure 2.1) threatened by charcoal makers. It 
was decided to move collared lemurs in Mandena rather than Sainte Luce mainly because Sainte 
Luce already host a small population of Eulemur collaris, and moving a new group of co-specific in 
the same habitat may lead to severe consequences in terms of competition (Donati et al., 
2007).Eulemur collaris population fluctuated throughout the years since the translocation: 
immediately after the translocation, the total number was 28 (Donati et al., 2007), in 2003 the 
population reached its peak with 36 individuals, showing a good adaptation to the translocation site. 
In 2004 the population was composed by 25 individuals (probably due to Cryptoprocta ferox 
predation). In 2007 the population was composed by 14 individuals and in 2009 by 9, the cause of 
this isn’t clear (Rowe, 2009). 
2.2.2 Eulemur collaris specie description 
One of the rare and endangered species that are host in Madagascar littoral forest is Eulemur 
collaris (Figure 2.2), a strepsirrhine primate belonging to the Lemuridae family.  
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E. collaris is a medium size 
lemur with an overall length 
ranging between 89-95 cm and 
a body weight ranging between 
2.25 and 2.5 kg.  (Tattersall, 
1982). This species is 
characterized by sexual 
dichromatism. Males are 
generally more colourful, with darker tail, muzzle, face and crown dark gray or black. Their cheeks 
and beard vary between creamy and red-brown. Females dorsal coat is usually browner than males, 
their head and face is greyish and their cheeks are creamy to red-brown but less prominent than 
male’s ones. It seems that this difference is sex-determined, with females that tend to prefer bright-
coloured males (Cooper and Hosey, 2003). 
This species is found in south-eastern Madagascar from the southern limits of the 
Ambatotsirongorongo transitional forest south-west of Tolagnaro, north to the Mananara River. The 
western limits of the range are the forests of the Kalambatritra region. There are also small 
populations of this species in littoral forest fragments of Mandena and Sainte Luce (Donati et 
al. 2011). 
Being the largest specie in humid littoral forest of  Madagascar, it is one of the main seed disperser 
for many plant species. This fact make E. collaris one of the means through which a forest can 
regenerate itself. (Bollen and Donati, 2006). Frugivores lemurs may react to habitat degradation in 
many ways; they may switch to lower quality food like Lemur catta (Gould et al,. 1999) or Varecia 
variegata (Ratsimbazafy et al., 2002). They may modify their activity and ranging pattern like 
Lemur catta (Pereira, 1999) or split into subgroups like Propithecus diadema (Irwin, 2007). 
Figure 2.2 Eulemur collaris adult male 
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 E. collaris can be classified as frugivorous, but in order to cope with the extremely fluctuating 
spatial and temporal distribution of fruiting trees (condition even more stressed in Madagascar 
environment), they are able to split in smaller groups, increase the amount of time spent feeding and 
feeding on lower quality food like leaves, flowers, mushrooms, petioles, gum, roots and 
invertebrates (Donati et al., 2011; Donati et al., 2007).  
Recent studies have confirmed E. collaris cathamerality (activities are distribution over the 24-h 
period), is strongly correlated to food availability and quality. In particular it appears that  the 
reduced availability of resources during parts of the year may increase feeding behaviour over the 
24-h cycle (Donati et al., 2007). 
2.2.3 Food quality data 
Eulemur collaris is mainly a frugivorous primate (Figure 2.3) but in order to cope with irregular 
fruiting cycles typical of Madagascar environment they are able to feed also on lesser quality food 
(Donati et al., 2011).  
                    
                                Figure 2.3 Eulemur collaris feeding on pandanus fruit 
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We decided to investigate whether Eulemur is adapted to the new habitat through their diet 
composition and number of species eaten. 
Data were taken from QMM workers (that were previously trained by Giuseppe Donati) in 2007, 
2009 and 2013 for group C, whom data are the most update. In 2007 we have data regarding: 
March, April, June, July, August, September, October, November and December. In 2009 we have 
data regarding: January, February, March, April  and May. In 2013 we have data regarding: March, 
April, June, July, September and October. 
Eulemurs were followed from 6.00 to 18.00 and data were collected using the instantaneous 
sampling method, with records every five minutes (Altmann, 1974). 
Data comprehend type of food eaten and plant species used . To determine the food quality, we 
calculated the daily percentage of each type of food eaten. In particular, the type of food eaten were 
classified in ripe fruit, unripe fruit, mature leaves, immature leaves, flowers and other when the 
researcher wasn’t sure about the item eaten or the item didn’t fits in any other category (like 
mushrooms or insects). 
QMM workers know a large amount of tree species in Malagasy, so we translated Malagasy names 
in scientific names, then we calculated the total number of species eaten and the percentage of time 
spent using each tree species. 
We calculated the Shannon index per observation year, so we can evaluate if the diet diversity has 




Where s is the number of species consumed and p is the abundance of each species in the diet 
(records spent feeding on species i over the total feeding records). 
H’ increase proportionally with the dietary diversity. 
In some cases, we did not managed Malagasy names into scientific names, therefore we left the 
Malagasy name in our graphs. 
2.2.4 Data analysis 
To determine if E. collaris diet has varied throughout the years and months, data recorded in 
2007,2009 and 2013 regarding group C had been examined. We were not able to include 2008 into 
diet analysis as there were not indications regarding the kind of food Eulemur had feed on. Year 
2008 was anyhow included into tree species use. We have different amount of observation hours 
among months and years, so, we calculated the residuals that give us the measure of species eaten 
after controlling the number of observation hours. 
Statistics were computed using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) 21.0 software, where 
we used the General Linear Model analysis to determine the level of correlation among different 
years and different months and the eventual significance of a correlation. In our fix factors we did 
not consider the analysis same month in different years because of the few number of overlapping 






















































specie relocation cause relocation kind pre relocation post relocation preadaptment  Veterinary assesments release site assesments  stock kind released sex ratio site protection wild cospecific birth rate death rate success authors pop. Dynamic
Papio anubis human vs primate translocation 12 years 18 years X V V wild 131 1,3 X V success stable
Varecia variegata conservation re stocking 1997 on going 1997 on going variable V V captive 13 0,85 V V 38,50% 61,50% success decreased
Lentopithecus rosalia conservation reintroduction 1983 on going 2-4 weeks V V wild/captive 153 V X 18% success  increased
Alouatta seniculus save from flood translocation 18 months X V V wild 122 V V success decreased
Macaca thibetana turism translocation 6 years 6 years X X  V wild 43 V X 72% 51% success increased
Bradipus torquatus conservation translocation  1994 on going 9-36 months X V V wild 5 2 V V success stable
Procolobus kirkii conservation translocation 5 years X X V wild 36 2,8 V X success increased
Procolobus kirkii conservation translocation 5 years X X V wild 13 3,3 V X 100 insuccess decreased
Procolobus kirkii conservation introduzione 5 years X X V wild 14 V X 100 insuccess decreased
Trachypithecus auratus conservation re stocking 4 years 1 year 7 days V V captive 13 1,6 V V success stable
Pongo pygmaeus conservation translocation 1994 on going X V V wild 74 fem bias V V success stable
Macaca mulatta human vs primates translocation 1 month 4 months X X V wild 600 X X success
Alouatta palliata conservation translocation 8 months X V V wild 4 1 V X success increased
Gorilla gorilla conservation reintroduction 16 years 2003 on going V V wild 14 1,5 V X success increased
Gorilla gorilla conservation reintroduction 7 years 10 years V V captive 22 0,8 V X insuccess decreased
Pongo abelii conservation reintroduction 4 months 6-9 months V V captive 8 0,6 V V success stable
Hylobates albibarbi conservation reintroduction 8 months 1 day V V captive 4 1 V X success stable
Nycticebus coucang conservation translocation 3 months 1 night 2 days V V wild 7 V V success
Pan troglodites conservation reintroduction 1996 on going 1996 on going X V V captive 34 2,4 V V 9% success decreased
trachypithecus geei conservation introduction X 3 years V V captive 10 4 V X insuccess decreased
Cercopithecus mona conservation re stoking 8 months 2007 on going X V V captive 3 2 V V success stable
Pan troglodites conservation introduction 40 years X V V captive 17 1,2 V X success increased
Trachypithecus delacouri conservation translocation 1 years 2 days V captive 3 0,5 V V ?
Gorilla gorilla conservation translocation X X V wild 1 V V 100% insuccess decreased
Saguinus oedipus conservation reintroduction 1 month 45 days V V captive 5 1,2 V X successful
Alouatta pigra conservation translocation 4 months 1 year 2 days V V wild 62 V X 82%
Mandrillus sphinx cons/ centre overpop reintroduction 3 years 35-12 days V V captive 36 1,25 V V 42% 33%, 4% decreased
Erythrocebus pata escape from centre introduction 3 years X V V captive ? X X succesful increased
macaca mulatta escape from centre introduction 3 years X V V captive ? X X successful increased
Saimiri scireus laboratory use reintroduction 350 hours X X V captive 5690 4 X X insuccess decreased
Gorilla gorilla conservation 3 days V V captive 10 4,6 V
Hylobates albibarbi casuale translocation 4 years 3 weeks V V captive 1 V V successful increased
Saguinus midas save from flood translocation 18 months V V wild 98 X V no data
Pithecia pithecia save from flood translocation 18 months V V wild 6 X V no data
Atheles paniscus save from flood translocation 18 months V V wild 1 X V no data
Chlorocebus aethiops conservation reintroduction 6 months 1 day V V wild/captive 16 0,5 V X 1 birth 43,50% insuccess decreased
gorilla gorilla conservation reintroduction 5 years 15 months V V captive 26 1,3 V V 2,6% success increased
Callitrix jaccus pet trade introduction V wild X X success stable
Lagothrix lagotricha tourism introduction wild X X
Saguinas mystax laboratory use introduction V wild 27 X increased
Alouatta seniculus save from flood translocation V wild 479 success increased
Saimiri scireus save from flood translocation V wild 32 no data
Saguinus midas save from flood translocation V wild 14 no data
Cebus capucinus save from flood translocation V wild 3 no data
Pan troglodites conservation translocation 3 years 10 years X V V captive 59 2,9 V V
Pan troglodites conservation translocation 2 months V V wild 1 V V insuccess stable
Eulemur collaris conservation translocation 2003 on going V V wild 28 V V success stable







































We did a chi-square analysis to determine the possible presence of correlation between the variables 
suggested as Key-points by the IUCN and our two criteria of success. First we investigated if the 
relocation cause ( due to conservation aims or for human interest) can be correlated with the success 
reported by the author (successful or unsuccessful) (Figure 3.2) or with the population dynamic 
(decreased, stable or increased) (Figure 3.3). 
 
This variable didn’t result significant for any of our ways to define success.  
The 70.21% of the relocations took place for conservation reasons. The remaining 29.79% (a) 





Figure3.2 influence of relocation cause on 
success according to the author 





Then we investigated if the relocation kind (translocation –re-stocking / introduction - 
reintroduction) has any correlation with the success affirmed by the author (Figure 3.4) or with the 
population dynamic (Figure 3.5). 
  
This variable didn’t result significant for any of our ways to define success. 
Of 24 translocations, 83.33% of them were conducted for conservation reasons, while the remaining 
16.67% were conducted for reasons other than conservation (two translocations took place in order 
to solve a human conflict against primates, one for touristic reasons and another one happened by 
chance). Of 3 re-stocking relocations, 100% of them were conducted for conservation reasons. We 
found 12 studies regarding re-introduction, 91.66% of them were conducted for conservation 
reasons, only one reintroduction (8.34%) was conducted for creating a population to be used in a 
laboratory. Of 8 introductions we found, 62.5% of them were conducted for reasons other than 
conservation and only 37.5% for conservation reasons. 
Figure3.4 influence of relocation kind on 
success according to the author 





We evaluate the possible correlation between the length of  post-release monitoring and our two 
success measures: population dynamic (Figure 3.7) and success according to the author (Figure 
3.6).  
. This variable didn’t result significant for any of our ways to define success. 
We investigated if there could be a correlation between the presence of veterinary assessments and 
the success according to the author (Figure 3.8) or the population dynamic (Figure 3.9).  
Figure 3.6 post-release monitoring influence on 
success according to the author 
Figure 3.7 post-release monitoring influence on 
population dynamic 
Figure 3.8 veterinary assessments' influence on 
success according to the author 




This variable didn’t resulted significant if tested with the success as declared by the author or with 
the population dynamic  
Then we investigated if the kind of release stock has any correlation with the success according to 
the author (Figure 3.10) or the population dynamic (Figure 3.11). 
 
 
This variable didn’t result significant if tested with success declared by the author or with the 
population dynamic. 
Figure 3.10 kind of release stock influence on 
success according to the author 




Then we investigated if the number of released primates has any correlation with the success 
according to the author (Figure 3.12) or with the population dynamic (Figure 3.13).  
This variable didn’t result significant for any of our ways to define success. 
After that we analysed the possible correlation between the release site protection and the success 
according to the author (Figure 3.14) and the population dynamic (Figure 3.15). 
Figure 3.12 released individuals influence on success 
according to the author 
Figure 3.13 released individuals influence on 
population dynamic 
Figure 3.14 release site protection influence on 
success according to the author 
Figure 3.15 release site protection influence 
on population dynamic 
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This variable didn’t result significant for any of our success criteria. 
Then we investigated if there is any correlation between the presence of wild co-specifics and our 
two success measures: success according to the author (Figure 3.16) and population dynamic 
(Figure 3.17). 
 
This variable didn’t result significant for any of our 
success criteria. 
Finally, we analysed the possible correlation 
between our two criteria of success: 
population dynamic and success according to 
the author (Figure 3.18).According to the 
chi-square analysis, our two metres of 
success are strongly correlated.(Friedman: 
n= 27, p=0.02, two sided) 
Figure 3.16 wild co-specific influence on success 
according to the author 
Figure 3.18 population dynamic influence on 
success according to the author 





3.2 Interannual and intermonthly variation in the use of food categories 
 
3.2.1 Eulemur collaris diet 
 
First we evaluated which kind of food Eulemur had fed on in 2007, 2009 and 2013 (Figure 3.19).  








































Figure 3.19 resume of Eulemur diet in 2007, 2009 and 2013 
It is possible to observe that Eulemur collaris diet did not have sharp variations throughout the 
years as they keep eating ripe fruits as main component of their diet. The second most consumed 
food were flowers followed by: “other”, unripe fruits, mature leaves, young leaves and dead leaves. 
In order to evaluate if diet vary significantly throughout the years and throughout months, we used a 














































Figure 3.20 Data on fruit consumption throughout the months in 2007, 2009, 2013 
We first investigated if there was a statistically significant difference in ripe fruit consumption 
throughout the years, but we found out that there was no statistical difference in 2007, 2009 and 
2013 (F=0,011; df=2; p=0.989). 
Then we investigated whether there was any difference in the consumption  of ripe fruits between 
months (Figure 3.20) and we found that, overall there were no statistical differences (F=2,468; 
df=11; p=0.139). Using post-doc analysis  we also investigated if there were statistical differences 
in ripe fruit consumption between pairs of months and we found that April was statistically different 




We evaluated differences in unripe fruit assumption in 2007, 2009, 2013 and the difference resulted 
to be statistically not significant (F=0,459; df=2; p= 0,652). We also investigated if the difference in 
unripe fruit consumption among different months (Figure 3.20) is statistically significant, but our 
tests indicated that it is not (F=1,548; df=11; p=0,307). 
Then we did a comparison between pairs of months and it resulted that there were no months in 
which unripe fruit consumption differed significantly. 











































Figure 3.21 Data on leaves consumption Throughout the months in 2007, 2009 and 2013 
We investigated if there were statistically significant difference in mature leaves consumption 
throughout the years, and our test suggested that the difference we observe is not statistically 
significant (F=3,458; df=2; p=0.10). We also investigated if there were differences in consumption 
of mature leaves in different months (Figure 3.21), but it resulted that the differences we observe 
were not significant (F=0.391; df=11; p=0,916) as were the differences between pairs of  months. 
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We observed that differences in young leaves consumption did not differ significantly throughout 
the years (F=0,135; df=2; p=0,876). The same lack of statistical difference was observed also in 
young leaves consumption in different months (Figure 3.21) (F=0,938; df=11; p=0,563). We did not 
observed any statistically significant difference in comparing pairs of months. 
We investigated if dead leaves consumption differs significantly throughout the years and we 
observed that the difference we observed was not significant (F=0,6; df=2; p=0,579). We also 
observed that the different dead leaves consumption that we observed among different months is not 
statistically significant (Figure 3.21) (F=2,931; df=11; p=0,099). Comparing dead leaves 
consumption between pairs of months, we observed that November was statistically different by 
January (df=6; p=0,017), February (df=6, p=0,017), March (df=6; p= 0,004), April (df=6; p=0,004), 
May (df= 6; p=0,017), June (df=6; p= 0,005), July (df= 6; p=0,005), August (df=6; p=0,006), 
September (df=6; p=0,005), October (df=6; p=0,028) and December (df=6; p=0,006) 











































Figure 3.22 Data on flowers consumption throughout the months in 2007, 2009 and 2013 
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We investigated if flower consumption vary significantly among different years, but we observed 
that the difference was not statistically significant (F=0,403; df=2; p=0,685). We also observed that 
there was not statistically significant difference in flower assumption in different months (Figure 
3.22) (F=1,557; df=11; p=0,304) or in comparison by pairs. 








































Figure 3.23 Data on "other" items consumption throughout the months in 2007, 2009 and 2013 
We investigated if “other” consumption vary significantly among different years, but we observed 
that the difference was not significant (F= 2,980; df=2; p=0,126) as it is overall between months 
(Figure 3.5) (F=3,234; df=11; p=0,081). We did a post-hoc comparison by pairs of months (Figure 
3.23) and we observed that November “other” consumption differed significantly from January 
(df=6; p=0,028), March (df=6; p=0.007), April (df=6; p=0,008), May (df=6; p=0,028), June (df=6; 
p=0,003), July (df=6; p=0,002), August (df=6; p=0,005), September (df=6; p=0,002), October 




3.1.2 Diversity of diet  




number of observation 
hours n. species/ n. observation hours Shannon 
2007 35 228,25 0,15 2,79 
2009 18 123,3 0,14 2,3 
2013 29 172,5 0,17 2,8 
The top ten tree species used per year were: 
Year Specie Family Percentage of time spent on specie 
2007 Brexia madagascariensis Celasteraceae 27,98 
  
Uapaca littoralis Phyllanthaceae 11,72 
  Canthium sp. Rubiceae 6,43 
  
Cynometra commensoniana Fabaceae 5,1 
  
Pandanus longistylis Pandanaceae 4,54 
  
Mascarenhasia arborescens Apocynaceae 4,35 
  
Canarium boivinii Burseraceae 3,59 
  
Tambourissa purpurea Monimiaceae 3,02 
  
Dillenia triquerta Dilleniaceae 2,46 
2009 Ravenala madagascariensis Strelitziaceae 21,96 
  
Macphersonia radlkoferi Sapindaceae 20,23 
  
Erithroxilum platydadum Erithroxilaceae 15,03 
  
Vepris elliotii Rutaceae 10,4 
  Garcinis sp. Clusiaceae 8,67 
  
Oncostemum subcuspidatum Primulaceae 3,47 
  
Scolopia orientalis Salicaceae 3,47 
  Diospyros sp Ebenaceae 2,31 
  Dichaepetalium sp. Dichapetalaceae 2,31 
  
Canarium boivinii Burseraceae 1,73 
2013 Uapaca littoralis Phyllanthaceae 26,95 
  Dichaepetalium sp. Dichapetalaceae 8,87 
  Vepris sp. Rutaceae 7,75 
  
Vitex tristis Lamiaceae 6,64 
  
Brexia madagascariensis Celasteraceae 5,53 
  Korofoky  3,69 
  Vakoa  3,69 
  
Terminalia pupila Combretaceae 3,32 
  Unknown  3,32 
  
Ravenala madagascariensis Strelitziaceae 2,95 
Figure 3.25 top ten tree species per year 
Figure 3.24 number of species, observation hour and Shannon index per year 
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The total of tree species used in 2007 was resumed in figure 3.26.  
Figure 3.26 Tree species used in 2007 
The total of tree species used in 2009 was resumed in figure 3.27. 




The total of tree species used in 2013 is resumed in figure 3.28.  















4.1 Primate relocation review 
Our data regarding primates relocations with a chi- square analysis and we observed that no one of 
the key point suggested by the IUCN guidelines correlates with our metres of success. Only the chi-
square test between population dynamic and success according to the author are statistically 
correlate. It is necessary to say that our results might be influenced by the small sample size of our 
database. 
4.1.1 Relocation cause 
Our review of primate relocation studies showed that the largest part of  them was conducted for 
conservation reasons, including different aims: conservation of the species and save a population 
endangered by a flood (caused by dams construction). Our analysis show that the reason leading the 
relocation does not affect the relocation success. 
It is possible that the relocation reason does not correlate with the success declared by the author or 
with the population dynamic because in the largest part of the relocation we considered, the authors 
took every possible precaution to make the relocation successful. One practical example could be 
given by the Papio anubis translocation (Strum, 2005) that took place in order to solve a conflict 
between humans and primates. In this case there  was a long pre-translocation period (14 years) and 
an even longer post-translocation study period. Baboons were carefully translocated in an 
appropriate and checked site where they were continuously controlled by sight. Moreover data 
regarding birth and death rate were taken in order to evaluate the possible success of the 
translocation. Another good example regarding translocation could be the one concerning Alouatta 
seniculus (red howler monkeys) in French Guiana (Richard-Hansen et al. 2000). In this case the 
translocation took place in order to save primates 
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of thePetit Saunt hydroelectric dam. There were not pre-translocation studies due to the immediate 
danger that primates were facing. After being caught using nets, manually or with tranquilizer darts, 
122 red howler monkeys underwent veterinary check, were tattooed and colour tagged. Before the 
translocation, the release site was selected near the original site and 16 adult females were radio-
tagged in order to continue a post-release study on them for 18 months. 
4.1.2 Relocation type 
In our analysis we compared the type of relocation and our two ways to define success through a 
chi-square analysis. We create two main groups: one composed by translocations and re-stocking 
and another one composed by reintroductions and introductions. We decided to create these two 
groups for two main reasons: (a) because having a small database, the presence of less sub-groups 
made the statistic analysis stronger. (b) because we considered the fact that  (1) translocations and 
re-stoking have some variables in common, like the presence of co-specific in the release site and 
the fact that primates are released inside their original range, that is still a place where they can 
survive (due to the presence of co-specifics) and (2) the same time, re-introduction and introduction 
share the fact that primates are released in an habitat without co-specific and this may be an 
advantage from the competition point of view, but co-specific absence can be the sign that primates 
can not survive in that habitat.  
According to the chi-square analysis, we found that the relocation type does not correlate neither 
with the population dynamics nor with the success declared by the author. One explanation for the 
result can be that in the largest part of the studies we considered, authors had respected IUCN 
guidelines. This hypothesis can be confirmed by the fact that the largest part of translocations, 
reintroductions and re-stocking were conducted for conservation and mainly following standardized 
relocations guidelines. Only introductions show an higher percentage of relocation caused by 
human and primates conflicts, tourism or pet trade. 
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Another reason can be that all relocation types have the same amount of difficulties even if they 
have variables that greatly differs  between them (like the presence of wild co-specifics or the 
movement inside their original range). One practical example may the one given by the introduction 
and the translocation aimed to the conservation of Procolobus kirkii (Struhsaker & Siex, 1998). In 
this case, the same species, was studied for five years, the groups relocated were captured in the 
same way and then released the same day of the capture. Two groups of P. kirkii were translocated 
in two different sites and a third  group was introduced in a third site. From successive surveys, it 
appeared that one translocation and the introduction were unsuccessful and probably all P. kirkii 
died. The author explained that probably the translocation failed due to insufficient habitat. 
So, independently of the kind of relocation, if it is not properly structured, it seems that they have 
the same probability to fail.  
4.1.3 Post release monitoring 
We investigated whether post release monitoring may be an important variable in relocations testing 
it with “Success declared by the author” and “population dynamic”. Time spent in post monitoring 
is highly variable in the studies that we considered (it varies between 40 years to one single night), 
so we decided to use three years as lower limit in order to create two groups that contains a similar 
amount of studies. 
This variable did not resulted to be significantly correlated with the success declared by the author 
(p=0.624) or with the population dynamic (p=1.0). 
Probably post-translocation monitoring does not correlate with our two criteria of success because it 
does not affect the population per se, even thought it is necessary in order to evaluate initial 
relocation success (King et all. 2012; Guy et all. 2012). In order to verify this hypothesis, we took 
into consideration the studies with the shorter and the longer post-release monitoring that we found. 
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The longest post-release monitoring we have in our studies is the one of chimpanzee introduction 
on Rubondo island (Borner, 1985). In this case, between 1966 and 1969, 17 captive (but born in the 
wild) chimpanzee were introduced on Rubondo island. They were released in four groups and 
become adapted to the new habitat quite quickly. Supplementary feeding was stopped two months 
after the first release when chimpanzee were seen feeding on banana sprouts, leaves, seeds and wild 
fruits. Moreover, they began to build nests the first year and in 1968 the first birth was observed. 
This study resulted successful as declared by the author and also according to the population 
dynamic (the population increased). 
We observed the shortest post-release monitoring for the release of  seven Nycticebus coucang 
confiscated from pet trade (Collins and Nekaris, 2008). In order to assess the suitability of these 
primates for the release, behavioural observations were conducted from  of April,23rd to  June,  17th  
2007. Preparations for the release began June, 7th  to 14th  2007 and also a veterinary check was 
conducted. Before the release an appropriate release site was chosen and animals were kept into a 
rehabilitation cage (made of bamboo and nylon net) right inside the release site for two days. Then, 
N. coucang were released and observed with infra-red light for one night. 
This study resulted successful as declared by the author and also according to the population 
dynamic (the population is stable). 
These studies are very different under many points of view, but they suggest that the post release 
monitoring does not influence greatly relocation success. This is in strong contrast with what 
observed in literature, therefore it is highly probable that the result was influenced by our small 
sample size. 
4.1.4 Veterinary assessments presence 
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We tested with a chi-square analysis the veterinary assessment presence with our two criteria of 
success, but this variable resulted statistically non significantly correlated with them. 
There are many reasons why this variable may not correlate with our criteria of success. 
One possibility may be that veterinary assessments are useless tools in primates relocation, for 
example we observed that the presence of treatments against gastrointestinal parasites did not avoid 
some deaths for malnutrition and high intestinal parasite load of Oesophagostomum into the release 
project of captive bred mandrills in Gabon (Peignot et al. 2008). This option is highly improbable as 
suggested by many studies that evaluate disease transmission in relocated wildlife, and in some 
cases specifically talking about primates (Kock et al. 2010;). 
Another reason  may be that all relocated primates were healthy independently by the veterinary 
assessments. Also this explanation seems highly improbable because in some studies, veterinary 
assessments before the release showed the presence of individuals that were not fit for living in the 
wild and were rejected for the relocation project (Britt et al. 2004). Finally, it is also probable that 
“veterinary assessment” is too general to be statistically relevant, because we accepted as presence 
of veterinary assessments different levels of veterinary check. For example we signed equally 
present veterinary assessments composed by weight, parasites and blood check (Richard-Hansen, 
2000) and other composed by detailed visual examination, palpation of the limbs, ECG, diagnostic 
skin test, fecal culture of bacteria ecc. (Britt et al. 2004). 
4.1.5 Kind of release stock 
We tested with a chi-square analysis whether the kind of release stock is statistically correlated with 
our two criteria of success, but this variable resulted to be statistically non significant. 
The first reason why this variable does not correlate with our two criteria of success may be that 
captive individuals were trained well enough for wild life that they became adapted to the new 
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habitat as quick (or as well) as wild individuals. This can be a good explanation according to the 
increased knowledge of  primate rehabilitation to wildlife. Two practical examples go into the 
direction of validating this hypothesis: 
• Leontopithecus rosalia: in 1960, the golden lion tamarind was almost extinct in the wild. 
About 30 zoos contributed the 146 captive tamarins that were released in the wild. They 
were carefully studied before the release in order to increase reintroduction success, 
rehabilitation to wild life and post release provisioning. The population increased.(Kierulff 
et al. 2012) 
• Thrachypithecus auratus: in this case, 13 langurs were released as part of a larger 
population reinforcement. Eight of these were thought to be wild-born, whereas, the other 
five were captive born offspring. They were hosted into the Javan langur rehabilitation 
centre were they were rehabilitated to wildlife. The population increased (Wedana et al. 
2013). 
Another explanation for the lack of correlation of the kind of release stock with population dynamic  
and success according to the author might be that primates are a very adaptable taxon. It is possible 
that the kind of release stock does not influence relocation success. 
We can observe that among the studies included in our review there are those in which captive 
stocks seem to need a huge amount of training for wildlife in order to have the same possibilities of 
wild co-specifics, while in other studies, captive animals were released with barely any kind of 
training and they managed to survive and reproduce. For example, a group of Erythrocebus pata, 
escaped to the mainland of Puetro Rico from research colonies on small offshore island. They did 
not receive any training to survive in wildlife, yet a three year study showed that they survive and 
reproduce (Gonzalez-Martinez, 2004). 
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On the other hand, note the great effort in training before the release of four captive Hylobates 
albibarbi, that ended up in a successful translocation with a stable (even though not yet increased) 
population (Cheyne, 2005). 
4.1.6 Number of released primates 
We investigated if the number of released subjects may significantly influence the success of  
primate relocation. This variable resulted to be statistically not significant. 
It is highly probable that the reason for the lack of correlation between the number of released 
subjects and our criteria of success was the presence of different kind of relocations. Different kinds 
of relocations have different aims. Re-stocking relocations, for example, usually involve a small 
number of primates because they are included into an existing population and the main aim of re-
stocking is to implement both genetically and not-genetically, depleted wild populations. A 
practical example is the Cercopithecus mona re-stocking, where three C. mona  were relocated in 
order to supplement a depleted wild population (Tooze and Baker, 2008) . They managed to 
survive, so the relocation was successful for our criteria of success. Also translocations often 
involve a small number of subjects  because they usually are a tool to implement depleted wild 
populations and to rescue endangered individuals. An example is the Eulemur collaris translocation 
that took place in order to rescue 28 E.collaris from two forest fragments threatened by charcoal 
makers (Donati et al. 2007; Bollen and Donati, 2006). Introductions and reintroductions usually 
involve larger number of individuals as their main aim (at least when they take place for 
conservation reasons) is to recreate a wild viable population. For example, 153 Leontopithecus 
rosalia were reintroduced  into the wild in an area (inside their original range) where they had gone 
extinct. Thanks to accurate pre-release studies of this species (social structure, diet and diseases), 
their number increased (Kierulff, 2012)  and this relocation was considered successful according to 
population dynamic and success according to the author. 
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 Another possible reason for the lack of correlation between the number of released subjects and our 
criteria of success may be that the database we used for our statistical analyses was too small and 
could not detect the effective correlation between the number of released individuals and success 
according to population dynamic and according to the author. Finally, sometimes we could not find 
the number of released individuals because the studies we considered did not report the relocation 
but investigate other variables regarding relocated primates (like genetic studies or ranging studies). 
The greater interest in relocation studies in the last years will definitely increase the available 
material in the near future for further test  the results obtained in this preliminary analysis.  
4.1.7 Release site protection 
In our analysis we did not find any statistically significant correlation between the presence of 
release site protection and our criteria of success. The reason why release site protection did not 
result to be statistically significantly correlated with our criteria of success might be that sometimes, 
even if there had been assessments regarding whether the site was secure, the area turned out to be 
subjected to poaching, human hunting or carnivores hunting. 
One example can be given be the E. collaris translocation. The release site was carefully checked 
before the translocation and it resulted suitable also according to E. collaris feeding necessities: 
after some time the number of  translocated E. collaris decreased drastically probably due to 
Cryptoprocta ferox predation, a factor that was not considered before the translocation (Rowe, 
unpublished results). On the other hand, we can observed that baboon translocation into an 
unprotected site resulted into a successful translocation with a stable population (Strum, 2005)  and 
escaped of Macaca mulatta from research colonies into unprotected sites, that resulted into a 




4.1.8 Wild co-specifics presence 
Our review show that the presence of wild co-specifics does not influence a relocation success 
significantly.  
There are several possible explanations to the lack of correlation between the presence of wild co-
specifics and our criteria of success. In our review we have included studies comprehending every 
kind of relocation and we have to consider that some relocations will necessarily include wild 
cospecifics presence(re-stocking and translocation) whereas in other there will not be co-specifics 
by definition (reintroduction and introduction). Indeed we find examples of wild cospecifics 
presence that allow a successful relocation. For example a gibbon that fled into the forest  
and returned three months later coupled with a wild male (Cheyne,2004). On the other hand we 
observed that during the introduction of  Procolobus kirkii into Ngezi forest, the wild cospecific 
absence did not caused any negative effect as the introduced group increased in number (Ciani et al. 
2001). 
Moreover,we encountered some difficulties when evaluating wild conspecific presence in our 
studies because such information is sometime no specified, so we may had underestimated the 
importance of this variable. 
4.1.9 Success according to the author/population dynamic 
In order to assess if authors tend to declare that the relocation is successful basing their affirmation 
on the effective increase or stabilization of relocated primates, we investigated if “success declared 
by the author” and “population dynamic” are statistically correlated. This test gave as result the 
presence of a statistic correlation between the two variables we tested. 
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It is interesting to note that in every case except one (Treves and Naughton-Treves, 1997), when  
the authors defined the relocation as unsuccessful, there was an effective decrease in the number of 
relocated individuals (Guy et al. 2012; King et al. 2006; Gupta, 2002; Stuhsaker and Siex, 1998). 
At the same time, only in three of the studies we included in this review the author defined the 
relocation successful when the relocated population decreased (Britt et al., 2004; Gossens et al., 
2003; Richard-Hansen, 2000). Therefore we suggest that: even if the aims of the studies we 
included in our review might be different, population dynamic is often took into consideration by 
the author during the success evaluation. 
 
4.2 Case study: translocated Eulemur collaris 
 
4.2.1 Eulemur collaris diet 
 
Our results show that Eulemur collaris diet is mainly constituted by ripe fruits and the variations 
among years is minimsl in terms of food categories. However, the inter-monthly variation in diet 
and the different composition between years in term of plant species indicate that the species has the 
potential to fluctuate its dietary regime depending on which food items are available. The flexibility 
observed in E. collaris is present also in other Eulemur species like Eulemur rubriventer and 
Eulemur fulvus rufus (Overdorff, 1993). It is possible that E. collaris developed a flexible diet as a 
consequence of the highly unpredictable habitat where they live, which is characterized by different 
fruiting seasons and fruiting patches in different years (Wright et al., 2005; Andrews and 
Birkinshaw, 1998; Curtis and Zaramody, 1998; Overdorff et al., 1997; Overdorff, 1993). 
According to our results, translocated E.collaris did not change their diet drastically feeding on 
lower energy food in order to cope with fluctuating seasons and the less familiar habitat of the 
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release site. Their dietary regime  is shared with nearby E. collaris in Sainte Luce (Campera et al. 
2014). Overall their diet is stable and we did not observe a progressive change towards a natural 
diet (in this case natural behaviour diet and behaviour were those registered for E. collaris in Sainte 
Luce as they had never been translocated) between 2007 and 2013 as we would expect if the 
animals were re-adapting slowly to the new environment where they have been released. Therefore, 
we suggest that translocated E.collaris had completed their progressive adaptation to the new 
habitat earlier, between 2001 (year of the translocation) and 2007. 
Such conclusion is also supported by the fact that between 2007 and 2013 E. collaris started to 
recover from a previous sharp population decline (Rowe, unpubl), so our data were collected when 
this Eulemur collaris population was already able to navigating and foraging in the release site with 
a natural efficiency.  
E. collaris showed a frugivourous diet year round but integrated its nutritional intake with flowers, 
leaves and other items. In particular, we observed that E. collaris tended to eat mainly ripe fruits 
(that constituted more than a half of its diet) which are carbohydrate-rich and protein-low food 
(Vasey, 2002). E. collaris frugivory is well documented (Vasey, 2002; Donati et al. 2007; Donati et 
al. 2011) and our results showed that frugivory is a) consistent throughout the years and months and 
b) that despite the forest seasonality lemurs were able to find their preferred food over different 
years (Irwin et al, 2005). 
We also observed that ripe fruit consumption in E. collaris diet was not consistent between different 
months, as a statistically significant difference between April and February, March, June and July 
was pointed out. April is a month with less fruiting tree in the littoral forest habitat. In fact, when 
we compare our results with those obtained from data collected between December 1999 and 
January 2001 on E.  collaris in Sainte Luce (which is a protected site near Mandena forest), (Donati 
et al. 2007) it appears that April is one of the months with less ripe fruit availability. In April we 
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observed a flower availability higher that ripe fruits, therefore it is possible that E. collaris  spent 
more time feeding on such more ephemeral source of proteins (Vasey, 2002) rather than spending 
energies searching ripe fruit between highly spaced fruiting patches (Donati et al., 2011). However, 
flower consumption differences did not result to be statistically significant in April. Further studies 
are needed to test this hypothesis more in detail. 
In January 2000 it was observed a peak in ripe fruit availability in the littoral forest phenology 
(Donati et al. 2007). In our study, we did not observe a peak in ripe fruit consumption in January. 
One reason for the lack of statistically significant difference might be that in the  years of our data 
collection, the ripe fruit peak was absent or in different months. It is also possible that ripe fruits 
were present more constantly throughout the years, as frequently happen in Madagascar (Irwin et 
al., 2005; Overdorff et al., 1997; Overdorff, 1993). Another reason might be that ripe fruits were  
under evaluated because of difficulties in observing E.  collaris when feeding, as they tend to use 
different strata of the canopy. For example, E.  fulvus albifrons is known to use different strata 
across seasons, within seasons and depending on sex (Vasey, 2004). 
Unripe fruit consumption appears to be constant throughout the years, without significant 
differences among different years or among different months. Unripe fruits were a lesser quality 
food in lemurs diet and they were consumed in small percentage during the years (Donati et al., 
2007; Irwin, 2007; Overdorff, 1993). Comparing our data with Donati’s results, we observed that a 
peak of unripe fruit consumption was observed in July 2000 but was absent in 2007, 2009 and 
2013; as previously noted this may be due to, different fruiting seasons. It is therefore possible that 
in 2007 there was less ripe fruit availability, due to fluctuations in fruiting seasons, and because of 
that lemurs fed more on lesser quality food like unripe fruits (Overdorff, 1993). It is also possible 
that part of the problem were feeding observations, and evaluation of fruit ripeness. This can be 
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supported also by the fact that in 2007 we observed less ripe fruit consumption but a larger unripe 
fruit consumption (compared with 2009 and 2013). 
On the basis of our result, mature leaves constituted a small amount of E. colleris  diet, even though 
they are year round available, probably because of their low energy content (Fleagle, 2013). 
Moreover, E. collaris is mainly frugivorous and they lack some physical adaptation to feed on 
mature leaves like microbial fermentation in enlarged and sacculated stomach or extended colon 
(Overdorff, 1997). In 2013 there was a greater consumption of mature leaves associated to a 
reduction in unripe fruit consumption. It is therefore possible that during the season with less ripe 
fruit availability lemurs had preferred mature leaves over unripe fruit as lower quality food 
(Overdorff, 1993). With the exception of  2013 results our results were in line with what Donati 
observed between 1999 and 2001 (Donati et al. 2007)and they mirror a dietary adaptation that is 
typical in the Lemurid family (Hemingway et al., 2005; Vasey, 2002; Andrews and Birkinshaw, 
1998; Overdorff, 1993). 
Young leaves constituted a small amount of E. collaris diet, but we observed that they were present 
in similar amount every year. Young leaves are the most easily digested source of plant protein in 
the forest due to their high protein to fibre ratio, whereas flowers contain water, protein (e.i. pollen) 
and simple sugars (Vasey, 2004) but differently from flowers, young leaves are available only in 
specific periods of the year. For example, between January 2000 and January 2001, young leaves 
were available (in large amount) between June and January (Donati et al., 2007). Therefore, it is 
possible that E. collaris fed on them only occasionally. Our data we did not show statistically 
significant difference in young leaves consumption among years or months. Our results seem to 
indicate that there was not distinct seasonality in young leaves availability, in contrast with  the 
results of previous studies (Donati et al., 2007; Vasey, 2004; Overdorff, 1993). There may be 
several reasons for the discrepancy between our results and those obtained by previous studies. It is 
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possible that a) in 2007, 2009 and 2013 seasons cycle was not defined enough or b)  it is more 
probable that there had been a misidentification during data recording or c) that our sample size is 
too small to show the effective statistic difference. 
Dead leaves were not usually consumed by E. collaris, but in 2007 a small consumption. Moreover, 
we observed that dead leaves consumption in November 2007 was significantly different than dead 
leaves assumption of the rest of the year (February excepted). We did not find other studies 
showing dead leaves consumption by E. collaris, even if in other studies leaves petioles 
consumption was observed (Overdorff, 1993). November 2007 was not a month characterized by 
extreme food scarcity. At present a definite explanation for our result is not possible. On the basis 
of data collection notes previously, the unusual dead leaves consumption observed in February 2007 
may be due to a misinterpretation of what lemurs were feeding upon, maybe confused with bark or 
insects and/or by a small amount of  data. More data are needed to better understand our results. 
In our data, flowers are the second most eaten food by E. collaris, without significant differences 
throughout the years and months. In Donati’s data (Donati et al. 2007), we observe a certain 
seasonality in flower consumption, even though flowers seem to be always present at least in small 
amount. E. collaris are well known flower eater (Donati et al., 2007; Andrews and Birkinshaw, 
1998; Overdorff, 1993). Comparing our data on flower consumption and young leaves consumption 
(both protein sources) we can observe that in 2007, 2009 and 2013 E. collaris preferred flowers 
over young leaves, probably because they were available year round rather than just in one specific 
season like young leaves. This data confirm E. collaris importance as one of Madagascar pollinator 
(Birkinshaw and Colquhoun 1998; Carthew et al., 1997; Kress et al., 1994) as usual pollinators like 
birds or bats are present but in small number, so E. collaris  regular flower consumption is one of 
the evidences supporting their importance as pollinators. 
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In our data, the “other” category which include insects, mushrooms, dirt, feces and unknown, are a 
small part of E. collaris  diet. The only exception to this pattern is 2007  where “other” constituted 
10% of E. collaris  diet. Comparing this piece of information  with the rest of our data, we notice 
that in 2007 there was a lower consumption of ripe fruits and increased consumption of flowers and 
“other”. This result may be due to lower fruit availability in 2007 compared to the other years 
studied, which may have encouraged E. collaris to eat more flowers and “other” than usual. Our 
data are in line with what observed in 2000 by Donati (Donati et al., 2007) and in previous studies 
on lemurs diet (Andrews and Birkinshaw, 1998; Overdorff, 1993).  
4.2.2. Dietary diversity of translocated Eulemur collaris  
Our data show that E.collaris had a striking interannual change in their selection of plant species to 
include in their diet despite they remained frugivorous over the years. They fed on 29 trees species 
in 2013, 18 in 2009 and 34 in 2007. We observed that Brexia madagascariensis (ripe fruit and 
flowers consumption) and Ravenala madagscariensis (flowers) are among the ten more used 
species in 2013, 2009 and 2007, Canarium boivinii (ripe fruits consumption) is among the ten most 
used tree species in 2009 and 2007 and Uapaca littoralis (ripe fruit consumption) is among the top 
ten used species in 2013 and 2007. 
Our results are in sharp contrast with the results obtained in a previous study (Donati et al. 2007) 
where the author found that E. collaris used 99 tree species during their diurnal activity and 35 of 
them were used exclusively during daylight. 
The main reason of the difference between the results of the present study and Donati and collegues 
(2007) may be the different amount of observation hours between the two studies. In our study we 
totalized  228 observation hours in 2007, 123 in 2009 and 172 in 2013, while Donati and colleagues 
(2007), totalized 1716 observation hours from December 1999 to January 2001. Moreover, even if 
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Mandena and Sainte Luce are floristically similar, some structural differences indicate that  
Mandena represents a degraded form of the vegetation type of Sainte Luce, with a lower amount of 
plant species (Rabenantoandro et al. 2007). 
Another reason for the discrepancy in results between the two studies might be that E. collaris forest 
fragment was shrinking or was under severe exploitation, causing a reduction in tree species. 
However, we feel confident in excluding this last hypothesis according to the fact that we did not 
observe a continuous decline in tree species used, but the small amount of trees used is common in 
all three years. 
A final reason for the difference in the results obtained from the two studies might be that  data in 
the present study were recorded using Malagasy names. This led to: 
• homonymy: it may happen that different species were called with the same common name 
due to their effective similarity or because different Malagasy workers call different species 
with the same name. This problem may cause severe underestimation of the effective 
number of tree used 
• difficulties translation: sometimes the same name is given to many species and it may be 
difficult understanding what species was really meant. This may cause errors in detecting 
which trees were used. 
• high number of unknown: in many cases we were not able to translate Malagasy names into 
scientific names. This may have lead to a severe underestimation of the effective amount of 
trees used. 
An increase in the total hour of observation and the use of a protocol less biased by linguistic and 
cultural differences are needed to understand if the results of the present study really indicate 
differences between the E. collaris communities studied in the present study and the one studied by 
Donati et al. (2007). 
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It is interesting to note that Ravenala madagascariensis flowers were so widely used by E. collaris. 
This observation strongly supports evidences of R. madagascariensis pollination by E. collaris 
(Birkinshaw and Colquhoun, 1998; Kress et al., 1994). In this study the possible pollination of R. 
madagascariensis has an overwhelming importance as it points out that translocated E. collaris can 
exploit a variety of different food item (as already pointed out by their flexible diet) and that E. 






















5.1. Review on primates relocation 
The results of this study show that no one of the crucial points suggested by the IUCN is correlated 
with our metres of success. The only chi-square test that show a correlation is the one between our 
two criteria of success. We think that our results were strongly influenced by the small dataset, 
therefore we suggest further studies on primates relocation using means other than internet such as 
direct interview with authors and  books consultation. We also suggest that a standardized method 
should be developed ad hoc for every kind of relocation with flexible point depending on the 
species social structure, diet and diseases.  
Closer examination of the best way to define success in an objective way, with flexible point 
depending on the kind of relocation, would be helpful in evaluating relocations success. 
 
5.2. Case study: Eulemur collaris 
 
The results of this study show that translocated E. collaris got adapted to the translocation site as 
they used a variety of trees and they show the same adaptation of E. collaris in Sainte Luce to lean 
periods. Moreover they kept being mainly frugivorous, meaning that Mandena can support their 
natural diet even if it is more degraded than Sainte Luce. According to those evidences we can say 
that the translocated animals had completed their re-adaptation successfully to the release site.  
We suggest that data on E.collaris diet should be recorded every month together with data  on  
Mandena forest phenology and food availability in order to have a complete picture of E. collaris 
diet and the seasons cycle in Mandena.   
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Further studies should be planned to make a census on Mandena plants and translate all Malagasy 
names into scientific names, in this way QMM workers might record directly the scientific name of 
the plant E. collaris is feeding on allowing less biased data. 
We observed a clear cut between the amount of hours of observation in our examined years and the 
amount of data in other studies. We suggest that a sensibilization plan towards lemurs conservation 
should be developed for locals and QMM workers in order to teach them the importance of the 
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